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The present condition of the plantation and houses of the Society in the U.S.

I cannot flatter myself that this statement is in every part complete. It is only

since the 15th of August 1820, the time of my appointment as Procurator of this

Mission, that I tnrned my attention to our temporal affairs, previously to which

period, having had no active part in them, I concerned myself very little about

the manner in which they were administered. Since my appointment I have done all

in my power to obtain correct information. I visited all the places of which I here

mention, except the property in New York and St. Josephs dn the Eastern Shore of

Maryland. What I here state is the result, either of pwn observation or of my

inquiries from the immediate managers and local pro5Ttrat^te on the spot, or by
letters. I must also here observe that iiy<fpf£?sc^ience of the very frequent changes
ana the carelessness ana irregularity w^tb v.-fcicn the amounts were generally kept,

I found it very difficult to obtain satisfactory information on several heads, par¬
ticularly on the financial conv^nlis. ft was only in one or two places that I could

discover with any Treasonable ^ejptainty jlhfe annual income and domestic expenditure.

What I know only from potfigjQi? repd*£^^tfhall give as such.
Adam Marshall Proc.

1st St. Thomas. This p^e^itation ^dntaining about 1500 acres of land is at present
very miach out of orderfvgerv^oorly provided with stock carriages, implements of

husbandry, ana everything necessary to cultivate it to advantage. The house is large

and elegant but stands much in need of repair. All the buildings for plantation

purposes are in a state of ruin, am the Quarters (houses in which the slaves live)

most wretched. The slaves, big ana little, are between 50 and 60 but very idle and

report says very vicious and troublesome to the neighbours. It contains a considerable

portion of very good land, ana might be made a productive farm. It has not contributed

anything, for many years past, to the general expenses of the Society. At present it

can hardly support the four priests ana one lay*brother who live there. Father

Francis Neale is now Manager of this place. There is here a debt of 15 or 1400 $.
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2nd Cedar Point. This is a tract of land containing about 5000 acres and separated

from St. Thomas by a creek. It is divided into IS Tenements, of which only 8 were

under rent last year. The amount of rent now due is 1652$. which by the taxes

and other expenses will be reduced to about 1552$. And I am certain that we will not

get g- of this sum, as the tenants are not able to pay on account of the low price

of produce, and if they are sued they can take advantage of the law and put off

payment for two years. If I had chosen, I might have seized their property within

20 days after their rent became due and had it sold, but this would have ruined

them and disabled them to continue their rents and this tract of land have been

nearly left vacant. We are obliged to find the necessary buildings for the tenants

and keep them in repair. Those that are on it at -present! are all of wood and in a

wretched condition. The wood on this land onjhis land 1‘sAntirely destroyed and

the land badly cultivated. The soil is aelaa am^vould be very productive if it
were well managed. Vie will soon be putexpense in replacing the buildings.

5rd. New Town. This plantation c

constant management of F.hdele

buildings are suff icient>ertwl> in

ut W acres. It has been under the

ars, and is in tolerable good order, its

, with the axception of the Quarters.

I am told that this ?l£ce was iA a very ruinous condition when F.Edelen was entrusted

with the management of\it, as Also heavily in debt. He has hitherto applied nearly

the whole of its preceedsTo •the payment of debts and the improvement of the place,

and says he will be able to spare about 400$ this year for the general expenses.

There are here between 50 and 40 slaves. The debt of this place is about 900$.

4th. St. Inigos. This Estate is supposed to contain between 5 and 4000 acres: And is

divided into, the home farm (cultivated by ourselves) and 6 Tenements. The home farm

is in pretty good order, tho much exausted, and not sufficiently provided with

buildings, the quarters are very bad. It is now under the management of F.Carbery who

appears to be a very active man. Its debts were about the close of last year nearly

1800$. The 6 tenements produce together about 500$ and as they pay in produce and
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their rents are very low there is no great danger of not getting it. But having

Been obliged to rebuild two of their houses last summer, it will be reduced to

very little. This place as well as New Town is abundantly provided with wood,

which begins to be a very important article in that part of the country. I have

strong reasons to fear that the titles to this property have been lost; there is

a considerable tract of land in the possession of a neighbor which we claim as a

part of St. Inagoes. We cannot recover by law, as prescription gives him a legal

right, but being a conscientious man, he offered to giit up if we could sub¬

stantiate our claim by our ancient titles. I spoke to lihis gentleman last Sept,

and agreed to adjust the difference amicably by^eTTeTerenb^ to the titles. On my

inquiring for these titles and other paper?'rds/king to St.' Inagoes of F. Francis

Neale, former agent to the Corporationtold'me that he had collected all these

letters ana papers and arranged in proper 6j£^r several years ago and delivered them

to M.Grassi, the then Superior ^ affdtha^'they Mst now be in the hands of F.

Koblmaiqf, F. Kohlmanjtf knows nothing abou^ /these papers or any others of the kind,

ana denies having ever .aatnrfthemXlTTiyfe hunted for them ever since in vain. The

gentleman who holds jiAs propef^y is since dead, and no prospect remains of re¬

covering it.

The above mentionea~plantations are situated on the Potomac, which affords
a

them great advantages, but on the other hand they are very unhevlthy, and that part

of the country in which they are is very thinly populated and badly cultivated, the

cultivation being entirely carried on by black slaves. Their productions are small

grain Indian corn and tobacco. The crops of small grain, are generally only about

half crops for Want of attention and a proper mode of cultivation. Indian corn and

tobacco are the principal objects of attention, ana are the prodilcts to which the

soil is best adapted. The tobacco however is of an inferior quality. From these

observations and taking into consideration that the price of all kinds of produce
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is not equal to 1/a of what it was 2 and a years ago, it is not difficult to

perceive, thht the proceeds from these 4 places will be very small, tho they contain

together more than 6000 acres, and are supplied with more than 100 black slaves.

5th White Marsh. This Estate is situated in the interior of the country, some

distance from any navigable water and is very healthy. It contains between a ana

4000 acres. Its products are tobacco of the best quality and Indian com. There

are here between 50 and 60 slaves. This tract contains between 3 and 400 acres of

excellent meadow land, but toomuch neglected these 15 sears past, that it will cost

it could hfmore labor and expense to put it in repair than have cost to clear it of

its primitive forests. We are now beginning to reclaim these meadows, but I fear

we are not able to go through with it for wjk^L^bf funds. is plantation would be

the most -valuable property the Society jfbXsesyjai this country, if it were in that

state of improvement of which its natural\^d^antages render it susceptible. It is

at present very much out of ordef^^and^t^ry p^qjlially provided with stock and other

necessaries of husbandry. The] ^welling n^use on it is very bad, tie out houses the

same, and the quarters mgsiL^vret^jbea^''^^6 income of this place must have been very

great since the year 1/S15, as from that period tobacco sold for 20$, 25$ per hundred

weight, and they gen^r^lly raj/s^d between 40 and 50,000 weight, and altho the price

of tobacco has since faHw'to 8$ and 10$, the income of this place for the year 1819

was a little above 9000$. In 1819 a debt of about 4000$ was paid. How the income

of the preceding years were spent, and this debt contracted in the bargain, it is

difficult to conjecture, considering that no improvements were made except building

an indiffere^nt mill which could not have cost more than 2000$ and is of very little

service on account of not having sufficient water. The White Marsh is exclusively

allotted to the support of the Noviceship. Ther are now about 15 Novices. A church

which was begin two or three years ago was neatly finished last summer. The plan¬

tation advanced the money under a promise of the congregation to refund it, loaned

the workmen ana supplied laborers from the farm and teams for hauling, the consequence
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of which was that both their money and provisions failed at an early period last

fall, and the procurator has been obliged to buy on credit more than four months

ago, moreover, in consequence of the frequent withdrawing of the hands and teams

from the work of the farm to assist at the church and answer the calls of the

Noviceship, they have raised a very short crop both of tobacco and corn. The

Procurator told me a few days ago, that he thought it would take nearly all the

crop of last year to pay the debts he already contracted for the support of the

Noviceship and the farm. Besides all this, we are ©bliged to build a farm house

this summer. About a year ago a man with his family was brought from the State of

Pennsylvania to the White lAarsh to be employed as ajfarnW, with an intention of

putting thewhole place under his direction, and under thepfccSia^se of immediately

building a house and barn for him. As thia/fcah hkd been persuaded to have a comfortable

situation to come to this place, and beih^toell/Known as an honest and good man, and

great promises him, I could not turp^fe&a^aw&yHho he is in no manner fit for the

purpose for which he was engaged. / I intend sto employ him in putting the meadows in

order, but for this sufficient buildings jni/Bt be made for himself am a large stock

of cattle, there being all'oh "the place, all of which I must apprehend will

cost more than they wifLl be able to make.

6th This farm is in the State'TJf'Pennsylvania about 50 miles from this. It consists of

about 550 acres, all land of the best quality. I have been thru the best cultivated

parts of this State, which is the most agricultural of all the 24 which now constttue

Our G-reat Republic, and I never saw a better farm then that of Conewago, on one the

lands of which ((defective copy )) ..or more abundantly provided with everything

necessary. And yet this farm is actually 3000$ in debt, and in the year 1819 its

expenses exceeded its income. The Rev.kir.DeBarth, who is not a Jesuit, has been

manager of this place for nearly 20 years. He became manager after the death of Mr.

Palentez, a Jesuit of the old stamp who left it in ruins and debt. He applied all

the proceeds of it to its (( defective copy ))...time that produce sold very high, now
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that it sells very low all the improvements are made. On the farms that I have already

(( defective copy )) no improvements have been made, and we cannot procure the

means of making them. The reason of there being so (( defective copy ))...speculation.

Mr. DeBarth expected that the price of produce would continue the same as it had been

for a long time and had it continued, he would have been able to pay his debts in two

years. The greatest part of this debt was contracted, as I am told, to a priest, Mr.

Kohlmann to pay his debts at New York. 1000$ of it I know was borrowed and sent to

MrGrapi, and is a part of the 3000$ which he took with him on his return to his own

country, the rest consists of arrearages to servants, anp^debts contracted for the

purchase of a tract of woodland for the use of said farm! \ The produce of this farm

is grain of all kinds. Some years ago, flour, theTTPlnci-plXarticle sent from this

place to market was worth from 12$ to 16$, at/pTBs^pt it is w&rth 3 3/4 am other

produce in proportion. Should the present 3£w j^ces continue, whether Conewago will
be able to pay its debts and support itself problem which time alone can solve.

7th Coshenhoben. This farm contains'a~l£*tYe more than 400 acres. It is at present

in a very low condition.lt was nor 15 or ab)years in the hands of a secular priest,

who permitted everything gxt^irt^to go to ruin. He left some property at his death,

and DeBarth, by suijfc /against 2&s estate recovered damages for bad management of

the farm, how much I do'not know/ report says 4000$. On recovering these damages he

began to improve the lan d, and has built a large barn on it. The legal heirs, however,

of this gentleman have threatened an appeal to a superior court for a reversion of the

sentence, which, should it be done with success, as the money is now all spent, I know

not where i^s to be gotten from for the purpose of returning it. The house and church
on this place are very much out of repair. As to its finances no accounts have hitherto

been kept on it. Its soil is not very good, and the principal produce is rye. I received

a letter some time this winter from F.Paul Kihlmann, who lives here, in which he informed

me that the Constabie had visited him, and it i* a tolerable sign that the finances of

a place are very bad where these gentlemam make their appearance.
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8th Property in Philadlephia. This consists of the ground, rent at two houses

ana lots amounting to annually and one house ana church adjoining. The

house and church are in a very confined situation separated from the street

and can be approached only by a narrow passage. The church has exteriorly

more the appearance of a stable than of a church. The house is good but not

sufficient for any public purpose. Thi3 property has never been of any service

to the Society, during the life of Bishop Egan he and his clergy accupied it

ana at his death it was left in ruins, ana since tha*year lsl4 the Society has

spent $7084 in repairing it. It is at present occupied by the new Bishop. I have

endeavored to make him pay a rent for it but have not as yet succeeded. I am

even obliged to pay the taxes am an ann^rl^y./bf 06$ for 'Honey that was borrowed

for the use of the said house, altogefh^r aitfpdnting to 98$ annually. We had here

also 1100$ in stock which I sold and applied the proceeds of it to the support

%of the Seminary in Washingt

9th Property in the City of

This property was o; fnhlly pru

rly The New York Literary Institute.

by two gentlemen for 10,000$ which they
/to

borrowed from an Unfcurance cjoiipany, at 7 per cent, which company they gave their

bond and a mortgageN^b-thtf^froperty for the amount of money borrowed, and for

their own security kept the titles to the property in their own hands. It consists

of three different lots of ground. The fijTst contains 5^ acres which is held in

fee simple subject however to 4 bushels of wheat annually. The second contains

5 acres and is held on a lease which expires in £ years after next &ay and is

subject to 10$ ground rent per annum, and the third contains 18 acres is also held

on a lease which expires in 4 years after next Ifey and pays 40$ per annum. The

first lot of 5£ acres was the only part that was put to use while in our possession.

The rent was entirely covered with bushes. The house is a slight frame building

and the situation is very unhealthy. This is the only certain information I have
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relative to this property, all of which I have received from ny agent in N.Y. who

transacts business for me there. At what time or by whom the Society was made

answerable for the debt contracted in the purchase of this place, I do not know.

At the time that Fr.Kenny cojjtpelled me to accept the office of Procurator there

were still $10,000 due on it. I am now endeavoring to pay a part of it. We will

not be able to pay it without selling a part of our real property. And as local

property is now so low and no probability of its rising in value, it will require

the proceeds of no small part to pay this debt. If all the interest which we have

already paid, since the debt was imposed on the Society be taken into calculation

together with what we still will have to pay ijt will amount with the principal at

best to 16,000 for a property which at .prepeirV is not worth2000$.

The Superior in conjunction with th^/teustaes of the Corporation have given me

permission to sell the two last mentionb^Kpa^operties, for the purpose of supplying

our current expenses, and dimixjiSfringN^he pfc|hpipal of the New York debt. I have

since made every effort to sql/L the hodsW We own in Philadelphia to the Trustees

of the Bishop’s cathedral to al^W^/it can be sold as the church adjoihing

to the house must gafWith it, but to no effect. Such has been the confusion and

dissention among ti^Catholics in Philadelphia since his arrival that nothing could

be done. The p-rope-r-gy^lrTSefc Yotk was sold on the 2? of Febr. for 1800$ and the

purchase^was so little satisfied with his bargain that fifter buying it at the public

sale he gave us the liberty of keeping it if we chose. After considering dn it

and consulting these whom I thought most capable of giving a correct judgement on

the subjects, I thought that it was best to let him have it. I presume the Superior
ana Trustees have written to your Paternity and exposed to you the absolute necessity

we are in of selling property.]I saw this necessity as soon a3 I entered on the

duties of my office, ana on asking the opinion of the Superior and Consultors

(Trustees) they unanimously (( defective copy ))
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10th Bohemia, This farm is on the Eastern shore of the Chesapeake in the State

of Is/iaryland about 60 miles from Baltimore. It contains in all about 1500 acres

of land, all of which is rented to two tenants except about 120 acres reserved

for the support of a priest who attends the congregation eonsisting of 17 individ¬

uals. Th^lana is gooa, the proauction consists of grain. The tenants have
hitherto paid about 1200$per annum, but at present they are not able to pay their

rent, I do not expect to get 600$ from them this year. The house is very old and

tottering to its fall. This plantation had been given for the support of Archbishop

Carroll during his life time who nearly ruined it by drawing from it everything

ly by sev<he could, and after his death was managed very Sadly by several priests who were

put there to take care of it. It is at present recovering under the management

of an industrious and intelligent lay-brj

11th Besides the Plantation ana properties above enumerated the Society possesses

several other parcels of land pOaia^viraportSsice. These are a tract of land of

about 400 acres, about 25 mil|e^ from BajL^imore in Maryland which is worth very

little or nothing as a farm, rly bought as wood land for a plantation

which we possessed in/that part of the country and whiclj^as sold about 7 or 8 years

ago, and ¥&ich consequently ysjnew of no value to us, the Trustees have also agreed

to sell this land, I ctouht-Whether it would bring 1$ per acre; a plantation on the

Eastern shore on whihh there is a church, ana whihh is said to be of little value.

I have never seen it; several lots with a house and church in Lancaster the largest

inland town in the State of Pennsylvania, and of which the titles are supposed to

be lost in the same way as those of St. Inagos; two lots with a house and church

in the town of Cartise, a town that contains about 5000 inhabitants in the interior

of Pennsylvania 50 miles from Conewago; 115 acres of land on whihh there is a church

situated in the mountains about 26 miles from Conewago.

12th Seminary in Washington. This is a large and convenient house, aid I think



has cost at least 16,000$. It has only a small garden attached to it, ana a

part of it is built in the lot upon which the parish church stands which beldngs to

the Archbishop of Baltimore. It now accomadates 17 persons, viz. 2 fathers, 9

schoastics , 3 brothers , 2 servant s? and one secular gentlemen. At the time

of F.^enny determined on establishing this Seminary it was calculated that 700$

would be sufficient to put the house in a condition and to furnish it for their

reception, and that their support would cost about 1500$ per annum, according to

which calculation, this Seminary ought to have cost during 12 months from its

commencement only 2a00$, it has now been in operationjnot quite 6 months and I;

have already paid for it in furniture , support-and repairs 2344$ and am now

indebted for the same about 500$, besides a^Aebt of 1066$ which still remains

due on the purchase of the ground on wfctpfi iy jjs built. If things are carried on

in the same way as they were during tn^Ut^e first months, the support of this

establishment with its presentwiii^fcost per annum at least 2800$. By the

great exertions of Magister Ddb;hiissoi&? the ir Procurator a less wasteful mode of
living has been introduced b^degrees/yout an account of the restless and unsettled

temper of the two ^?y^Aht.Kohlmahn~and Rantzou it is impossible to tell what will

be the expense of fcilis place!I The Superior intends to open a Day School in this

house with his schoIa§ttn?Cto provide the menas^of support, I am of opinion that

he will be obliged sooner or later to do this or break up the Seminary as things

are going on now the Society will not be able to support It. As to i*r.Kohlmann,s

plan of establishing a school, it is doubtful whether he will succeed in this, he

himself is not capable of directing it nor is it certain that he has members

capable of carrying it on. There are many useful and well conducted day-schools in

the city of Washington, and unless Ar. Kohlmann can establish one of a superior

utility he will not get scholars enough to support his house, of this he is not capable

However it will be best to make a trial, perhaps it may help, if by a school the

Seminary succeeds to support itself for a few years, a judicious administration of
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the revenue of the Society may perhaps restore our affairs in some degree.

15th Georgetown College. At a meeting of the Trustees held the 2*na day of Aug. 1820

it was determined that all the rents and the savings from the farms should con¬

stitute a general fund for the support of the Society, In Washington the payment of

the debts and for other general expenses of the Society. Before that time the farm

and tenement of the St. inagos used to go to the assistance of the College which

now has to support itself. It was in the beginning some what doubtful whether this

could be done, but being relieved from the greatest part of the useless persons

that had been hanging on it and a closer attention being paid to economy it is

Jioped the College will not want assistance from the other property. It still has

a debt of several thousand dollars. The seholars-arO bbout 65 boarders am day-

scholars together. The duties of the Col^egfcsfire will attended to and there is a

proppect of an increase. The income ^«i^/expeiylitures are very nearly equally

balanced and frequent difficulties occtixvNi,Bf consequence of the pensions not being

regularly paid. There has al^<f>een^cpnsi deruble difficulty in providing proper

professors, there being but f<$w among the many young* men we now have that were judged

capable of teaching the d iffeudal schb^ls in a manner calculated to acqiiire the

confidence of the


